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' GENERAL INFORMATION

:Phe aerospace ir1ustry_ (of which aircraft manufacturing is one portion) is
primarily engaged in the design, development and manufacture of aircraft;
missiles, spacecraft, theirpropulsiono_navigation and guidance systems; .

and other aeronautical and ttronautical systems and their components.
In 1978, sales by the aeros ace industry totaled $37 billionoilemployment
Increased to 1,032,000 and the Payroll amounted to $19.2 billion. °cell-

pational group emPloyment in the industry was:

Scientists & Engineers.
Technicians_
Production Workers
11A11 Others"

TOTALS

(*Estimated)

DeceMber 1978 December 1979*

170,000
64,000

519,000
279,000

1,032,000

179,000
70,000

557;000
297,000

1,103,000

Now that an overall picture of the aerospace industry has been presented,
this pamphlet will concentrate on the aviation portion of the industry --
the aircraft Manufacturing occupations; The major manufacturing divisions
are airframe, components, accessory and equipment, and engine;. Workers are
grouped as follows: scientists and engineers, technicians, production
workers, andII others" (Admintrative and support activities personnel);

Scientists and engineers include all-persons engaged in scientific or
engineering work which requires a knowledge of training equivalent at least
to that acquired through completion of a four-year college course with a
major ,in these areas. Scientific, fields include aerodynamics, avionics,
ceramics; chemistry, cryogenics; mathematics, meteorology, metallurgy,
physics; physiology and psychology.', Engineering fields include ;aerodynamics,'
avionicso design, engineering reliability, equipment, field'service, flight
test, instrumentation0:manufacturing materials and weights and balance.
College degree fields in engineering .include aeronautical, aerospacei
ceramic, chemical, civil, electronicielectrical, engineering mechanics,
engineering physics, industrial, mechanical, metallurgical, and nuclear.
One study showed that one -out of five of the engineetS in the aerospace in-
dustry has an aeronautical or aerospace engineering degree -- the others
came from other disciplines.

More -than half of the industry's scientists.and_engineers are in_research
and development work. (The_aerospace industry is one of the-nation's
primary employers of scientists and eng$4-teers for research and development.)
The remainder are insroduction planning, quality control, tool designing,
technical purchasing, technical sales and service, technical writing and
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illustrating, and related fields.' Typical adhnical;areas'ofendeavor

i
include: aircraft nd flight equipment, chemical warfare equipment and
materials, chemists ',communications, detection, electrical equipment,
electronics-and efedtronic equipment,: fluid mechanics; fuels and dombus-
tion,_sround tranvortation, equipment/installations and construction;
materials- (non-metallid) s- mathematics ,_metallurgy; militaryscienceS and 1
operations, navigatione nuclear propulsion; ordnance, peponnel and
training, physics, propulsion systems/ and research and research.equipment.:

...

Technicians include all; persons engaged in work requiring knowledge of
physical; life; engineering, and mathematical sciences comparable to
knowledge acquired through technical,InstitUte; junior college, or other
formal post-high school ',training; or 'through eqbivalent on-the-job train-,
ing or experience; (Craft - workers, such Is machinists and electricians ,.
are not included in this definition.) Science technicians and engineering
technician fields include all those mentioned above for scieptists and _.
engiheers; plus drafters and technical writers and illustrators. 'Examples
of techniqpn position titles are: Senior Documentation,Analyst0 Stift=
ware Programmer,:Contracts Administrator; Technical Illustrator, Technical
Writer; Supervisor of Blueprint and Microfilm Files; Tool Designer,_40
Training Equipment Designeri Drafter, Research Mechanic, Research Elec-
trician, Laboratory Technician; Electronics TechhiCian, and Production
Planner; 4

(Production workers include working superviqors and -all nonsuperVisory
,workers engaged in fabricating, processing0'asseMbling,_inspection, re-
ceiving, storage; handlingiipacking0 warehousingo shipping, mainA4hance,

repair; janitorial and guard services, product development, auxiliary
production for a plant's own use, and recordkeeping and_otherservices
closely associated with thel!above'operations. The chief categories of
plant occupations are sheet metal work, "other" metal work, machihery
and tool fabrication,- assetbly_and installation, inspecting and testing
(quality control), flight check-out, materials handling, maintenance;
and protective custodial. Typical jobs include the following :,

Sheet metal ottupattolls_

Sheet m6tal workers
Power Brake Operators
Power Hammer Operators
Power Shear Operators
Punch Press Operators
PrOfile cutting Machine Operators

Other Metal Processing occupations

_ _

\

Tube Benders
Riveters-
We
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Foundry Workers: Patternmakersi Molders & Caretaker"
Forging Department: Drop Hamer OperatorSPAnd Others.
Heat Treaters
Painters
Platers

MAO-Mining and Tool Fabrication Occupations

Milling_Machine Operators
Production Machinists
Tooling Machinists,

-Machine Tool Operators
Jig andjixture_BuilderS
Tool., and DieMakerS;
Engine Lathe Operators
ToolingWelder8_
Boring Machine Opetatoit
PreciSion Honers

Assembly and Imstallatlah Occupations'

Final Assemblers
Armament Assemblers
Power Plant Installers
Electronics Assemblers
Electrical Assemblers
Plumbing- Assemblers

Heating;and Ventilating AssemblerA
Hydraulic' Assemblers

Rig ing and Controls Assemblers
Up rers,-

Inspecting and Testing Occupations (Quality Control)

Outside Production Inspector
FeceivIng Inspectors
Machined-Parts Inspectors
Fabrication Inspectors
Astetbly Inspectors
Tool Inspectors
'Template Inspectors
Gauge Inspectors
Electricq Inspectors
FlightLifte Inspectors _1

Flight Cheek -Out Occupations

Chief Mechanics or CkeieT7 Chiefs
Engine Mechanics
Electronics Mechanics
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MaterialS.Handling ns

Truck DriVert
crane_opetattrs
shippihilclerks
-Tdol Crib Attendants

Maintenance OcCupations

maihtehahte Mechanics
millwtights.
Electricians;

* Carpenters
PlUMbers
Painters.
Welders

Prated-time and Custodial Occupations

Guards
Firefighters
Janitdrs

. _

The "All Others_" category includes all administrative and suppdrt activities

personnel; These positions include_ekeCUtiVeS responsible for direction and

superviaididf research and production; officials in departments such as

sales* purchasing* personnel, accounting* public relations* advertising*

and industrial relations; and secretaries; stenographers* typists* clerks*

and tabulating machine operator-S.

NATURE.OF THE WORK

'Scientists* Engineers'_ d Technidlans: Almost every branch of se i es and

engineering is involVed_in.the solutions of the great variety of_ problems =1 .

associated with the design and production of faster and moreefficient air-

craft and the in-flight_ operationand:ground servicing of,planes,_their

passengers' and cargo. .Increasingly more complex mechanical_and,electrical_

equipment is necessary for_ounairlines.' The_challenge indludeS the search

= for aircraft. with short takeoff and landing (V /STOL) capabilities and for

the design of aircraft forspecializedigork use and for recreation pur-

poses. All designU Fiat stress improved safety factorS.

These profeabitinal and semi -professional workers may be aSsigned to concen-

trate on tasks involving one of three major areas:. (1).reSearCh;design or

development; (2) production,' operation or control; and X3)4installationi

maintenance or Sales engineering;
,
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The emphasis is on thinking and on team viork.-- a coordinated effort of
scientists; engineers and_technicians; The scientists are chiefly con-
cerned with basic and Applied research: the search for scientifit know-
ledges new co4ceptS, the extension of theory, and the practical applica-
tions of'thiscnowledge and theory. The engineer normally has a definite
goal in mindl_the Ongineer's,design fot' A specific piece of equipment to
do a specific task; Technicians work closely with the scientists and
engineers and concentrate more on_the practical aspects of using and test=--
ing equipment than on the thedry.involved in building it.' Technicians
usually begin a trainees or in the_more routine positions under the dirett
supervision of n experienced technician, scientist or engineer.. MOre
responsible ass gnments are Undertaken_as technicians gain experience. Theteam is concerne with all phases of the development of their assigned
project -- from t e initial planning and design to the final manufacture
and testing.

ProdUction Workers: A little morethan half_of all aircraft manufacturing
workers are production workers("blUe_e011ar" occupations). These workers
fabricate, assemble, install; test andinspect the. many parts which-make
up_a modern airplane; Other plant WOrkers handle material and provide
maintenance and custodial services. The8e oecupationa range from highly
skilled to semi-skilled jobs.

WORKING CONDITIONS

'Stientiaks, engineers and tec hnicians work primarily "indoors at a: desk _
,

or in a research depa;tment, labcIratory or engineering_department in a.

_ .mOdern, clean and temperature- controlled factory building. Some outdoor
work may be necessary. The various departments are normally equipped
with the latest electronic and mechanicalinatrumenta, 1pbratoryappa-
ratus, and drafting instrumental

Production workers work in departments such as riveting, metal- processing,
and welding Whith are noisy areas of. work. 'Some jobs generate filth-es and
odors; Some employees, especially assemblers, work inhardt-O-reach
cramped spaces reqUiring:Much stooping, kneeling, croucHing;atA _sing to-perform their-taaka.: Many operations,. such as assembly, Welding,
molding, mechahic andfltilathineghopl.jobs require frequerit,liftingOr
carrying of heavy(tip to 50 pOundS) and'medium(up to 25 pounds) loads
Althoughsome hazards AreAtaqrciated with the aircraft industry; aviation
plants are safe working pla-cdE -*with an injury-frequency rate,AVeraging
less than that:f6r the MantfactUting industry ab a whole; _

Adminittrative and. support attiVitiea_peraonnel.nOrmally N 4oik modern,'
tlean and temperature - controlled offices:



WHERE THE_ JOBS_ ARE

Aircraft manufacturing jobs exist in almost every state. The largest

concentration is in California. i_ Other states. with large jobsof jOb

include. New-York; Washington, Connecticut. Texas, Florida, Ohio, MisabFi,
Pennsylvania. Massachusetts, Kansas, Alabama. Maryland,:New Jersey ax-d ,

ei

Georgia., Aerospace employment is highest in the Pacific region where

more than 40 percent of all aerospace employees work. Another _l 'percent

live and work in New England, while ten.percent are in'the Middle Atlantic

states. The remaining 36 percent are scattered throughout the central

and southern United States. -/'

WAGES AND BENEFITS

Salaries for employees in this industry, are generally higher than those
for similar work in most other indUatriet. Wages vaty according to

workers' skills and experience andthey_differ from planttoplant; de-
pending upon the type of plant -and the locality; The, following fringe

benefits are common in this indUSty and are comparable with thosedn
other ihdustries; .two weeks of paid vacation after- mployment of one

to two years, and three weeks, after ten or twelve years; six to eight. ;

paid holidays per year; one week of paid'sicXleave; insurance covering

life, medical, surgical, hospital and accident and health': and.retirelent

pensions.

Scientists and Engineers: Depending uporLti.ie demand for the speciality

and on individual abilities; the entrylevelsaIary of a scientist or

engineer is $15,000 to $16.000.per year; Scientists and engineers are

normally on the day shift. Attendance at seminars and meetings of pro-

fessicinal:StibietieSit often paid by the company. Some companies also

pay the membership dues to professionalsocipties.

4:
Science Technicians and Engineerin echnicians: Entry level' technicians'

Salaries are about $10,460 per ye r with a senior technicianreceivinq

aboUt$18,70.3per year The starti g salary will depend upon the
'technicianLS technical specialty and education and upon experience:

l'echhicians are normally 'oil the day shift. K

Production Workers: 'Shift work (with three in- operation) is normally

required for production workers.; An increase in salary is generally

paid workers onrtHe second and third shifts. Production workers

average weekly earnings amount to $342.71.

Administrative and SuPpOrt Activities Personnel: Salaries are generally

},nigher .than thoSe for'aimilar work in most other industries.' "White

Collar" workers ai normally on theday shift.
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Scientists and Engineers: Advancement in salary levels is 'available;.
I.e.; Senior Scientist or Senior Engineer. However;theChief advance-
ment pogsibilitiesinvolve supervision and management and executive
positions.- The " 'team" or "pro)ect" concept in attacking various goals
has increased theneed for mahagement talent and thus the opportunities
fOr'scien'tigts, and engineers. g

Science Technicians and Engineering Technicians: WithfUrther education;
a technician can advance to a professions position. Technidieng are
also advanced by being assigned tasks -normally performed by profeseionals
and they may move into supervisorY positions. Technicians Who have a
good'working knowledge of the equipment produced by the company -and who
have good personalitied may become company salespersonS; tdchniddl
representatives or troUble-shooters.

. ,r

Production Wormers: Traditionally0.skilled workers may advance to
positions requirinkihigher skipb and experience such as foremen; in-
spectors and supervisors. Educational oppprtunities are available to
advance to semi- professional'pos.itons. Apoesible advancement program
in engineering might be)frOm AsseMblertO Quality Control (testing)
to Engineering Technician to juniorEngineer and finally to Engineer.
Union contracts ntmally_require adVandement of semi - skilled workers
to be based Upon seniority of qualified_indiViduals. By participating
in courses conducted by_the company or by Vocational or technical
Schools inthe 12tal'community; semi - skilled Oprkers may prepare them-
selves for a skilled job; such as blueprint readifigi welding or mechanic;

AdMinistrative and Support Activities PersOnnel: AdVancement in these
Areas is normally to similar positions with greater responsibilities and
higher salaries.

A

PEUIREMBNXS TO ENTER THE JbB

In general terms; hp aircraft manufacturing industry is Seeking indi-'
viduala with self - discipline; a willingness to acCeptr6S- ility; a
sound foundation in technology and a team spirit.* There.dre
employment opportunities for 44-n in this industry. Ih one aircraft

:plant, women till 70 different b classificatiOnS and comprise 16 per-
cent of -the total ni4mberof employees; Stanford ttiVersity_receAtly
reported an increase in the numbekof freshmen. women enrolling in
engineering bedause of t4e especially good job prospects.

.10
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Scientists and Engineers: .A college degree in One Of the sciences or in

engineering is the minimum requirement for scientific or cngineering jobs.

,Afew individuals with years of semi,-professional eAperience and some

'college or college- equivalent training may be hired Os profesSionals, but

this is now so fare that perhaps it should not even be mentioned; An

interdisciplinary approach is being used increasingly and-this requires"

better training in, for example, the interrelated functionsof mathematics,

physics, and Chemistry. A solid foundation in the fundamental Concepts

and basic general areas of science and engineering is recommended; There

is a need for constant study to keep up with -the technical fields a

need to constantly. readjust to the rapidly 'changing technology; Pro-'

fessionalS with advanced degreesiare common in this industry;

Sciened TeChnicians and Engineering TechniciOns: Much of what has been

mentioned above for scientists and engineers aPpliet te.technicians;

Associate in Science Degree or Associate in Engineering Degree or

diploma froit a college or university, junior or community college,

technicalinStitute or technical 'pip' vocdtionalschbol is normally re-

quired. (Technicaligetitutes offer training designed to qualify the

gradUate.fer-a specific job or cluster of jobs immediately upon grad=

nation, and with a Minimum of on- the - job training:) One may also be-

come qualified for some thchnician jobs by completilg an on-the-job,

training' program; through work experience; and part-time, _formal. post-

See-end-dry school level courses',_or_thrbugh training and everience ob--

tained while on active duty with the military services.

_

Production Workers:.' Training requirements for plant jobs vary frdt a

few ddys of on-the-job instruction for semi-skilled workers, such as

material handlers and guards, to several years of formal apprentidothip

for craftworkers such as machinists; tool and die makers, aircraft

mechanics, sheet metal workers, pattern=makers, and electricians. Many

levels of skill are required for many plant jobs. Workers with littleor

no previous training or experience may be hired for the less skilled

assembly jobs. Skilled asseMblers may need two to four years of plant

experience, plus a high school or vocational or technical school educa-

tion, or the equivalent. Generally speaking, starting workers With little
-

_
experience serve as helpers or assistants and deVelop_thlqar skills on the

f4
s

job and through plant_training courses; An individual may increase

chance of being hired by acquiring A skill through vocational or

technicalschool.attendance.

Administrative a4A Support Activities Petvonn The requirements for

e*T'Oyment of manOlgtial and administrative personnel are generally com-i

parable with SiMilar jobs in other industries. EMployabiclity can be en-)

hanced by acquiring a knowledge of engineering; technology, and the

aviation induStry_ipecange of the nature of the aircraft manufacturing

industry as it relates to,research and develOPMent and production.

A
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRAINING°

--*

/"'
Because workor's_who are highly trained and are awake of new developments
are needed in_tno industry. the majority of aircraft plants Suppprt some
kind of..,formal worker training program; Most of the plants .Conducttrin-
ing clAsses thomselvedi others pay tuitioii and related costs for outside
courses taken by their employees at vocational or technical or adult
education programs offered by the local commaity and: some plants do both.
Some classes are held during working bours; withthe trainee being paid
for class time- Other_classes are held after working hours. Courses are
available.for practically every occupatidnal group and cover many skills
and areas of knowledge.

Many aircraft plants provide their
colegeenrollment. ThiS Aid-is fu
in the form of scholarshipszand it i
and to: continue his or herdUbation
ities nelp'workers edvance more rap'
paid jobs;

._
ployees with financial aid for
nished either as'diyect grants or
possible for'an employee to Work
at the,same_time. _Theseopport-Un-
ly to highel- skills and to better

The further one goes in school, the greAer are the opportunities for
'employment: The best jobs clo to = ose with the most education: At least

high school education s pract ally mandatory for: any worker in the
aircraft industry. Post - second - -y- school training is vitally important
and:,suchtraining*ay be obta ed from area vocational-technical
scho4s. technical ins s, junior or community-CqlIeges; or four
year colleges or lunt ersities.

OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTU

Employment in the Aerospace industry IA ekpected;te rise above recent levels.]
in the next few years. Thousands of jobs %A.It open -each year because of the
gtowth expected in the industryiand to replace workers who retiree die or
transfe to jobs in other industries; Job opportunities should be most
faVorable for highly:trained workers such as scientists; engineers. and
techniCians. -Lessskilled and unskilled workers will alo be needed to
fill entry level production positions;

Growing demands for civilian aircraft products is an importahtelement
Underlying the expected increase in avkatioh employment. Tht increasing
mobility of the population should-encourage expInded use of large wide--
bodied commercial aircraft and development of rapid. air taxi operations_
between major urbancenters. Increased business flying;expanded use of
helicopters for kuch tasks as medical evacuation andtraffie_reperting,
and exports of aircraft to foreign nations are some of the :other major
factors influencing the growth of civilian aircraft mantfacturing,

;

*
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A portion of the pi-eduction of the aviation industry-is devoted tot national

defense: rhetefbte; the industry's future depends on the Level of federal

expendittiteS.- chatiges in the$p expenditures usually"have been accompanied:,

by harp fluctuations in employment;

Sale8 in the aeraspaceCindustry reached $37 billion in 1978; up p-abouti

$5 billion over 1977. Among-the three major areas of aerospace,activity,
the largest increment of gain was in commercial sales; but sales to the

Department of Defense also increased'substantially. NASA sales remained

relatively constant. Sales of commercial transports are expected to re-

main strong at least through the mid-eighties; with an increase in 1979

of more than $4 billion over the current year's level.

Aerospace industry employm t in December 1978 cliMbed'to ;032;000;

By the end of 1979, employm t is expected to exceed -- an

increase sincesince December-1977 f.23 percent in 24 months. The projecte

dramatic increase in employment is primarily due te_CiVil aircraft

production; especially commer ial transport aircraft._ In this category

alone, the employmenyevel_ s expected to reach 81,000 by the end of

1979 -- arc increase ofe80 scent over the IOW employment levels in

1976 of 44;700;
_

Military aircraft manufactOring is expected to reverse recent trends

and show a modest six percent 4ain in employment betweeeDecember 1978

and December 1979
y.

Helicopter manufacturingempleyent Will increase.by 8.6 pe cent during

1979, continuing the gadual growth;patteth of the 1970s; ,

The"category of "other related products" a;),ioniFs; basit research,

and non-aerospace products and services -= continues strongand.reaChed

an employment level of 263,000 in December 1978; an increase of about

42,000 eMployees fromDecember1977. It is expected that.by the end

of 1979, an additional 22,000pecple,will be employed for such programs;

reaching an estimated 285,000.

; AIRCRAFT INDUSTRWEMPLOYMENT = AIRCRAFT AND PARTS*
December 1973 - December 1979

1971. 1974 1975Type Employ-merit-
1978, 1979*,

Scientists & Engineers 70,000 73;000 72,4300 71;000 .75;000
.

Technicians 29,000 28;000 26,000 26,000 29,000

Production Workers 335,000 326,000 285;000 330;000 361;0004

All OtherS 121,000 126,000 lal_;,aaa- 128;000 139,000

-TOTAL 555.;000 553;000 504;000 ,555,000 604,000

*Source: Aerospace- Industries Association

**Forecast
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